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4:30 P.M.

TODA Y

PRO T£M OFFICE

STAFF MEETING

Come one, come all (yau, too)

as much

repudiation.

• • •

Monday general meeting: Starting pitcher
Escott Reid gets into trouble in the late

'. innings. Reliever Al Tucker comes in and
puts out the fire •

CPUO
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By ANDY MICHALSKI ceptat the request of the college
or university.

Principal Escott Reid took the de- He felt that this was necessary
fensive Monday afternoon. At the ino:rder to restrain police from
general meeting called to discuss thinkirig that they could. enter the
the report of the Committee of Pres- campus at their own intiative. He
idents of 'Universities in Ontario referred to his September 9 article
(C PUO), Reid refused to repudiate in the Globe and Mail ('When to Call
in whole the report's recommenda- in the Cops') and said "I therefore
tions. A. V. Tucker, principal-desig- take it for granted that the police ..,
nate gave a conditional repudiation would not intervene on the campus ..... .....
of tIie document. of Glendon. Cotlege to deal with a

Reid claime.d that he saw no need disorderly student demonstration
to do it, and furthermore, "thewor- except at the request of the princi-
king paper for discipline is and pal of the college." .'
should be the article of mine that At the Senate meeting lastThur~

appeared in the Globe, Sept.' 9." day FAS Dean John Saywell com-
When questioned by student Andy' me~ted that York University had re

Raven, Tucker stated that the report . jected a draft of the document last'
had not been submitted to be "offi- spring because of its unacceptable
cially recognized by Glendon" ana tone. Be wondered why York should
that he himself'had not received an accept the document now even as a
official statement. He also felt that working paper. .
it had "little relevance" and did not According to Acting-president
"apply to Glendon.". D . H 1 h 'enms ea y, t e paper was a

The CPUO document 'Order on the working document' which did not
Campus' has called for the expul- necessarily apply to York U
sion of those students who" obstruct niversity.
the normal processes by which the J:ucker claimed that he could not
university carries out its acedemic speak for the college, as he was not
functions and those which, 'whatever yet principal. But, he did adrt;lit that
their other characteristics, invoke personally, he wOtIld not have par- "
'violence -or the threat of violence". ticipated in the draWing up of the

Under this classification comes document, did not support it, and
"obstruction of the normal proces- would repudiate. the tone, impli
ses and activities 'essential to the cations, and talk about Violence.
functions of the university commun- By then, the original 300 attending
ity" • the meeting nad dwindled to about

This rather liberal classification ISO. A show of hands revealed that
of campus disorders could encom- . about three Quarters of the people
pass almost any sort of student dem- there felt that Acting -president·
onstration, disruption, or· strike" Healy, Principal Reid, and Profes-

Tucker said that he disagreedsor Tucker, and COSA, should re
with "some of the basic tenets of pudiate the ~Order on Campus'
the document." He thought that it paper, while the rest disagreed.
stresse<¥i an overly harsh theme' With half abstaining, about one
and was calculated to offend and third of the people felt that COSA
alarm students. He regretted that the should be made into a purely ju
document waEl published at all. diciary body, while the others dis-

Reid felt it was 'not appropriate' agreed.
to repudiate the document. But, he
did disassociate himself entirely
from one part of the report. He read
his September 29 news release,
where he urged the Presidents of the

. Universities of Ontario to state that
they believe that police should not
intervene in a campus disorder ex-

Almost three Quarters (with one
quarter abstaining) felt laws shOuld
be formulated by the community as .
a whole~ and qe applied equally to
all its members, including students,
faculty, admini$q-.a~ion, and staff.

",. ""', . '. .

Meanwhile, bac·k outsiae the hallowed walls ...

Reid hedges on
Tucker doesn't

"~--

250,000 people
are reading this

A TELEGRAM editorial

Sept. '29, 1969

I N THE tT.S., university presi
o • dents who have failed to main

tain a sense of proportion regard
ing campus discipline have been
run over by the juggernaut of stu
dent unrest. It could happen on the
campuses of Toronto.

The Committee of University
Presidents of Ontario has recom
mended expulsion for students
who resort to violence. Dr. Claude
Bissell of the University of Toron-

. to has associated himself with the
report; Dr.' Desmond Healy, act
ing president of York University,
is vacillating.

On both campuses students are
demandingijnequivocal repudia
tion of the COUP recommenda
tion. Dr. Bissell is right to stand
against such demands; Dr. Healy
is simply asking for trouble by
straddling the fence.

The Telegram is not suggesting
that university presidents adopt
the role' of martinet. That iii as
bad as waffling and uncertainty on
the issue.

Discipline on campus - or rath- If .anti-intellectualism is openly
er the encouragement in students. tolerated on campuses, the raison
of self-discipline - is achieved, as d'etre of a university. as an insti
the expetignceof American uni- tution where truth is sought, is
versities show, through a combina- placed in question.
tion of factors. The third factor in preserving

There must be concoessions to th'e university asa centreoflearn
justified demands. Students de- ing is firmness when the situation

demands it. .serve to participate in the agency
that makes rules for keeping or-
der, som~thing on the order of University administrators must
the CampbeU committee which show they can regain the initiative
reports to Dr. Bissell today. . from the wild dissenters andmobi-

. There must be direct communi- liz-e faculty and student majorities
cation between the administration to back campus order and peace.
and faculty. No president ca'n long It is possible to deal with the
exercise authority without the mini-revolution on the campuses
active supPort of the professors by insisting on the rule of law, a
and instr'uctors ~ho confront stu- willingness to discuss with stu
dents daily. dents needed change and at .the

Too often a minority ofstMlent same time retaining perspective.
radicals has been abetted and en- Dr. Healy's breast-heating 
couraged by a few members of the confessing to the students that it
faculty who have deserted schol~ was "slreer stupidity" for him to
ship to become· polemicists and sign the COUP report - does not
who have. substituted dogma for contribute to the required perspec
reason and intellect.tive.



'Hard sell' planned by National College
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'The Glendon Experiment'

Committee
will also be involved in the
recruitment ofstudents from
outside Ontario. There will ~
soon be a meeting of all
the Glendon students who fit
intd this 'category, and who
wish to aid the recruitment
program.

Topics to be discussed
in the forthcoming meetings
of the NCC will include the
improvement and expansion
of the recruitment program,
the awakening of gove.rnment
officials ·to the importance
of Glendon College; and the
possibility of establish
ing a separate Glandon Ad
missions Office. The pre
sence of such an office would
allow greater financial au
tonomy for Glendon as well
as speed up the processing
of suitable applications.

Coverage·in 'Weekend'

milies; the improvement of
Leslie Frost Librarv: sub
sidization of intensive lan
guage courses; and the pro
motions of cultu,r;:t.l affairs.

Although Glendon's appeal
was presented to York Uni
versity's Board of Gover
nors as early as last spring,
an 'official answer has not
yet been received•.

The· NCC meanwhile, is
attempting to widen the re
cognitio~ of Glendon as a

, special institution with spe-
Fund for fr.ancophones ciatJiilancial needs.. Early

,. . '. . ' ...in October thi~, yE;lar an a~
rhe Items. In thIS appe~t~.,t:i~le on Glendon CollegewlIl

include funds for scholar- ," appear' 'in Weekend.Maga
ships for Francophone stu- zine.
dents from low income fa-=.._ The members of the NCC

to be authorized first by
York University's Board of
Governors. In the light of
this information, Escott
Reid, principal of Glendon
College, formulated an ap
peal for financial support.
This was released. March
31, 1969.

.This document states that
if Glendon is to make rapid
progress towards its ideal,
(that is, a' national, bilin
gual, liberal arts college),
i~ reqUires ~B an additional
$ 3,712,500 over the regu
lar allotment in a five year
period.

Better finances vital

The special financing that
Glendon reqUires is a most
vital aspect of the commit
tee's work. Attempts were
made last spring to start
a fund-raising campaign di
rected towards foundations,
Canadian business, as well
as the prOVincial and fede
ral governments. This cam
paign immediately ground to
a halt due to administrative
hang-ups.

York University submitted
a bUdget to the prOVincial
government for' approval.
This budget, contaiIls Glen
don's financial needs. How
ever, the monetary requi're
ments of the College have

.aspects of developing 91en
don as a national college.

By TIM ANDERSON
Glendon College's hopes of

becoming a truly national
college ar e very dim. The
newly formed National Col
lege Committee (NCC) has
therefore made the survival
of Glendon its prime con
cern.

Roy Hanna, a fourth year
political science major
formed the committee last
spring. At that ~me Glendon
College could not achieve its
goals with its budget allo
cated from the administra
tion of. York, University.'

Authorized by Glendon's
Student Council, the NCC's
program of action calls for
the recruitment of students
on a national basis, the pu
bliCizing of Glendon's Ca
nadian identity~ and the in-

~ vestigation into the financialr-
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The Faculty of Fine Arts
presents

The Performing ,Arts<Series 19&9;.1970

A. MIME
Marcel Marceau, Claude Kipnis,

TonyMontanaro
SUBCRIPTIONS: $7.50 (Staff), $5.00 (Student)

B. MUSIC
The CreativeAssocia'tes, Ashish Khan

and Allah ~~kha,TheManitobaCon~ort

.. SUBc RIPTIONS:' $6.75 (Staff), $4.50 (Student)
11 .: ~. ", .' , . , :, ,j ; , " ~., ' • •. ,- '. :,,; ~ _' •

WANTED:

One enterprising yaung

lady for typing and
othcw secretarial _.

duties, needed by the
advertising

staff ofPR0 TEM

A.PPLY:
PRO TEM office,
. Glendon Hall

c., POETRY
Alien Ginsberg, frying Layton,

Robert Creeley, Eli Mandel .
SUBCRIPTIONS: $4.00 (Staff), $2.50 (Student)

_._ ..---~

D. THEATRE

..~. ." ,

"
<',E

E. FILM

EDIJARDO'S
PIZZA AMD SPAGMT'tj"

·ttOUa

3342 V..,. s.....
413-2592

Fast tale out orders
MinimUIII free delivery onler

$1.75 on food

-------------"---------------------

Enclosed find my cheque for $__ payable to York
.. University. Orders should be sent to Subcription
Manager, Burton Auditorium, York Campus. •

Tel. 444-9919

located in the York
Mills Plaza

specializes in men's
hair cuts..

TAKE IT OFF,
TAKEIT ALL OFF

THE YORK MILLS
BARBER SHOP

In the mood•••
for Chinese food?

Phone

"-"...... T.....Wed.,Thvn.,s..
1.1:30 •••• .. 1:10 .
'''4er'''' S ...

1 ..

FILM.E

MUSIC. C_POETS.

ORDER FORM

.w. C. Fields, The Marx Brothers,
Charlie Chaplin, D. W. Griffiths,

:. Jean Renoir, stanley Kubrick,
Alfrc;d Hitchcock

SUBCRIPTIONS: $10.00 (Staff).. $7.00. (Student)·
( .9 ,nights )

BMIME.

PHONE: Student/Faculty# _

Please send me subscriptions to the following series:

ADDRESS: -.,..- _

D_THEATRE.

NAME: ~_---""---'--~----'-_ _'_ _

A

-----------------.-----.----,------- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. I .
I

Nathan CoheIl, Richard Schechner,
TheodOre HoffnulD, Henry Popkin

SUBCRIPTIONS: $4.00 (Staff), $2.50 (Student)

Subscribe to any or all of

these a·citing series nO'W!

BURTONAUDITORIUM
Chinese Kitchen

Delights

481-1148

delivery minimum: '3.00
G1endon only
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Hanna and Triffon
The jury withdrew for d~- .

leberation and returned ,with
a verdict of gUilty and a·
penalty of two weeks of sus
pended visiting privileges.
In addition, they imposed a
SUBsequent two week period
in which Reece would be
allowed visiting privileges
only on weekend.

Maggie Ringling raised a
question to the Dean as to
whether the other members
of the HouE?e should be per
mitted to be present at such
trials, and whether Glendon
students should be informed
of the proceedings by PRO
TEM. Dean Bixley felt that'

.the accused girl should be '
allowed to make her own de
cision as to what should
be publicized to the members
of her house, and that the
deliberation of the jury
should be kept strictly con
fidential, as is the cas.e in
all normal l~gal pro
ceedings.

Ina meeting of B House
Hilliard Residence, also held
on Monday night, house
members discussed and vot
ed on -a motion for 24 ho.ur
visiting privilege.s cir
culated by house president
Joan Andrew. 's House
passed "the motion u'n
animously.

L'ARAIGNEE PRESENTS
at 8.30 p.m.

Thurs. A play: BLACK COMEDY

Fri. DISCOTHEQUE

Sat. JOHN TEXEIRA

On Monday. night ,Peggy
Reece of A House, Hilliard
Residence admitted that she
was gUilty of.a breach in res
idence rules as laid down- in
the residence consitution.

According to a complaint
submitted to Dean of Stu
dents, Brian· Bixley by the
night porter o.n duty at the
time, a male .visitor had
been seen leaVing the resi
dence at 1:15 a.m. on Mon
day night of the previous
week and after visiting hours
on the two subsequent nights.

The vis.itorhad, not com
plied with a request for i
dentification and bad disput
ed the r~levency of the rules
with' the' night porter.

"ftouse president Maggie
Ringling, House Don Barbara
Syrnmons. and ,Brian Bixley,
who read out the complaint
submitted to him, by the night
porter.

Reece, admitted after
hearing the complaint that
she was gUilty of disregard
ing residence rules but stat
ed when asked if she intend
ed to break the rules again:
"I think that if I thought I
could 'get away with it I

. wou~d but other than- that,
I wouldn't."

nO\N'

25t -OfF
on $2.25
-and o,er

Glendbn~tqdents,

faculty, welcome to
Genova's Barber Shop

razor cuts a' specialty
Sunnybrook Plaza~

was given a thousand dol
lars in a motion. passed by
Council last night. , .

"The precedent has been
to give the forum thi.s amount
of money and I think it' ~
only fair that we pass 'this
motion," McGaw said.

Bruce Kidd announced that
his social action group is
setting up a two day seminar '
,on Toronto poverty to be
held Friday and Saturday,
November 8-and 9•,.

·638-1632
Uni,ersity Colony Centre

MESSAG,E FROM STUDENTS', COUNCIL

Fees Referendum

Nominations are now open for four 'positions on Glen
don Student Council - '2 members at large and 2
1st year representatives. Nomination forms are a
vailable in the main .lobby, York Hall or from Paul
Scott (CRO). Nominations will close at midnight Oct 7.
Elections to be held on October 15.

\ '

By DA VID STARBUCK

signations and thanks to the
resigning members were
passed unanimously by a
sombre CounciL,

Staff to vote

YESUYIO'S PIZZERIA
and

SPA&HElTI -HOUSE
FREE DE11VEay

$UN. TO THURS. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m.
~1I1. AND.·SAT,II",11 a.m.-2 ~.~":

Senate toO. K.
new pres.

The choice of the suc
cessorto President Mur ....
ray Ross is to be, open.
The York Senate will make /
a statement of preference.

The prop~sed change
would give the Senate effec
tive control oyer the selec
tion~

Formal control is still
ti~l9: '.by th,e' '~'Board ._.orG,Q~
vetnors.' At its i meeting:' ll1
the Ministry of Love last,
Thursday, the: Senat~,

through a -series of amend
'ments changed the procedure
for consultation on the choice
of the new president.

It nOw will be extremely'
difficult for the Board to
Impose a president when.
tpeSenate had made a publlc
commitment to another man"
The revised procedure will
be returned for furtber ne
gociation with the Boarde

beenanotherrough
nightwishmorewould
,comeoutthanxtobrian
maramaxwhoselusty
singingsentustountold
productionheightsthis
nightgmam

By DAVID MOULTON
The Students Council mee

ting last Monday nigh~ ·wit
nessed the resignations of,
Council members Roy Hanna
and Ron Triffon.

ItAlthough I really enjoyed Final dates for the Fees
it and learned a lot, for per;.. Referendum, elections for
sonal reasons I must two first year Reps, and the
resign." said Triffon. ltHow- by-elections for the empty
ever given the -situation of Council seats were set for
the Colege Student body, I Wednesday, October 15th.

.probably. would have, re- The advance poll will be held
signedanyways. on FrIday, October 10th, and

Ray Hanna decided to re- a general meeting on Thurs- The b~g' issues now
sign because he would like day, October 9 will be held concerning Council seem to
to continue as full time to discuss the relevent is- be the fees increase ques-
chairman of the college re- sues. tions and the college' s" abi~
cruiting committee. "I shall lity to find suitable replace·
keep in touch with the Union 'The Year of the Bar- ments for Ran Triffon an·J
and I would like to thank ricade', this year's forum, Ray I-!anna 'on Council.
the members of council for, 1----------------------------......:1
their co-operation, " Hanna'
stated.

B-ob McGaw, president of
the, Union, expressed his
gratitude. to both members,
"I thank Roy for his setting
up of the Communications,
Committee and R'on for the
diligent work that he did for
O'rientation Week."

Motions of the re-



-David Starbuck

Miss Ann Crutchle'y (PRO TEM
Sept. 24/69) in her 'letter to the'
editor feels that she is under no
oppression and is quite willing to
accepL her position at this college.
In her letter she also expressed
some fear that she would be tagged
an 'arch-conservative' for the views
that she held. perhaps Miss Crutch
ley, you are a typical Glendon stu
dent.

People at this college seem to be
afraid of the possibility of confront
ing politics. However this anxiety
might be. relieved on both sides
if people would stop talking poli
tical issues and involved themsel
ves for the betterment of the edu
cational reality at this campus.

Course unions have a tremendous
potential as a vehicle for both the
students'and faculty as a means
to discuss problems and grievances
that each side has.

If the 'people involved, including
students, faculty and administration
worried less about their power po
sitions and thought more about im
proving the educational situation,
the fear of course unionism would
qUickly vanish.

-David M aulton

If the purpose of this college is
to widen our vision, then let us
all get out of this political rut.

Political
Science student union is wel1~or
ganized but has yet to obtain a
response to their letter to T.K.
Olson requesting' equal parity. The
other unions have had little success

. if any in their attempt to organize
the student body.

The lack of enthusiasmon the part
of the students at this college has
been attributed to general dis
interest. However the problem may
run deeper than thaJ.

. Last week the Political Science
and Arithropology (PSA) Department
at Simon Fraser went on strike op
posing the Administration's move
of 'placing. that department under
trusteeship. This is only the latest
in a series of incidents concerning
the course union set-up of that
department.

At Glendon the course union idea
fas only' had success in the Eng-

Course uniona'pathy

Why the poor recruitment figures
when other universities (like Wes
tern and York) are filled up?

Principal Reid says that the Glen..;;
don . experiment will not . have
a chance to attempt the bilingual
and bicultural reality .if this si
tuationpersists.
. The National College Committee,
which is chaired by Roy Hanna,
is working to solve this problem.
The principal's fund has given the
committe,;; $ 30, but surely a group
that is trying to solve one of the
biggest problems facing this campus
deserves more monetary re
cognition than that.

However, the fact remains that
Glendon has a serioUS recruitment
problem. Recognizing that this col- .
lege has a lot to offer to univer
sity applicants, why is the message
not getting through to these people?
Om suggestion to alleviate the pro

blem has .been a separate A~mis

sions Office for Glendon. This, ac
cording to university officials, would
take a year to accomplish. That may
seem a lot of· time, but it should
be done.

The committee is also planning
drives throughout Canada but Mr.
Reid's thirty dollars are hardly
enough to take them to Windsor
and back.

Everyone .seems so concerned
about the problem that Glendon is
having in' creating a bilingual and
bicultural atniosphere in downtown
Toronto•.We won't have that pro
blem if nobody decides to come

. here.' ,

Graham Muir
Andy Michalski
Marilyn Smith
Brian Pearl
Nick Martin
Harve Hirsh
Mq.x Marechaux
Rob, Betsy, Claire,
Brad, Mara, Bev,
Sarah and Susanne

Sl;uctent t1aculty L;ounclllors are
basically concerned with the Glen
don College program, not the FAS.
The student representatives on the
Yj3r.lc PAS. Faculty. Council probably
don't realize that there are FAS
students here. Student council, while'
it can represent FAS students in
social, cultural and politicalactivi
ties, has formally renounced acti-,
vity in the academic field. ,

We therefore urge one or more
FAS students to run for Faculty
Council in the upcoming elections
to specifically represent and publi
cize the interests of the FAS stu
dents here at Glendon. FAS stu
dents should not be regarded as
temporary visitors to Gl~ndon, but
as full and equal members of the
Glendon community. . .
However, if Glendon students refuse.
to represent FAS students on col
lege councils, the FAS students
should do it themse.lves.

This year one hundred and seventy
'five FASstudents have come to
This was the year that the college
was to be made up of Glendon
students.

-David Starlnick

Nobody coming here

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Art Editor
Sports Editor
Business Manager
AovertisingManager

Layout and production:

Telephone 487-6136

PRO TEM is the student weekly of Glendon College,
York University, 2275 B~view Avenue, Toronto 12,
Ontario. Opinions. expressed are those of the writer.
Unsigned comments are. the opinion .of the newspaper
and not necessarily those of the student union or the
university' administration'- PRO TEM is a. member
of Canadian University Press, the fourth estate, and

, . :an'agent"ofs9CiaJ,chang~.
Sp 11 'sftr¥n'Mmzsrrt••' .+-----.,.-----------.

Lack of representation;
The recent influx of first-year

Faculty of Arts and Science (FAS)
students at Glendon College, rais
ing problems in the general educa
tion course's, Natural Science in par
ticular, has revealed again a weak
ne-ss in the system Of student re-
presentivity here. ~

For two weeks after registration,
:he University Administration has
::ontinued sending FAS students to
81endon to f ulfill the agreement
made between them and the college
adininistration that Glendon's total
first year enrollment be 500 on
December 1, 1969. Some fifty stu
dents have come to this campus

- in this manner since registration.
However, most first year courses
at Glendon are already fully enrol
led. Thus, these FASstudents have
a limited choice of subjects, a
choice which is further limited by
timetable conflicts.

These students, however, have re..;;
ceived little or no help from Glen
don College students. The student
advisor program of orientationweek 
is defunct. Neither student Faculty
Councillors nor: Student Gouncil have
made attempts to advise these stu
dents of their rights here at' Glen
don.
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Italy'Germ'any

UNEF support given

France

"....'.. ,,'. I After Paris, Williams continued FromGerman:i,'Wi11~amscrossed
....., ,.,.: . ' to Jra.nkf'-1rt.Ther,e he W'ent to the Alps to"Jt~.ly•.~ In Turin(), the
,-"?~ByROBBEADLPL.-, ".the. UMon~.of German Students, heart of ItalY~sJn~ustr.i1l1 area,h~
. . '.' --,,.. ' ,:';,l,.. ~?'X,F.:} "·XU-~b.S'J~~,fffl Qrganization similar to had the address of a radical stu';'

.----." .,,;; c.' ..--.-- ",:-:•. 'tlie"Cariadilio, l)nion of Students. dent organizationat the university.
., ''''_:Theret''iii~ ..1Elleci:ed.secr.eta:dai 'is Williams ,was fortunate to catch

..:.::;.~ :h "fnad~"'ui?'tj)i rherribers of toe. So- anyone at Turinor'~ all tile sudenfs
'CiaTist' German Stuqents, (S.D.S.). had just returned ,from a. mass ho

'(}feh WiUiams contacts with the liday the day before, where they
U.D~S.'Were poor, ,and the U.D.S. had been ,helping pelisants. in the
had )jot.received any information South of Italy.:.,

... '." abbut "Year of the Barricade'. Wil- Williams learned thaCthis .or-
laims' reception was very forma~ ganization was part of the'st:udent
however. They promised to send one workers a1lia~ce\ 'wh19Q ~ed( p~,en
of their fiv~ presidents to the con- so successful In 1967. TheIr move-
ference. , ment began with a general strike
. By early 1968, the German go- of universities and high schools

vernment had developed and passed for one year. (The high school s~u;..
'emergency laws' (Notstandsgesetz), dents were mainly from workmg
which allow suspension of demo- class backgrounds).
eratic government in 'times of cri- However, the student strike in
sis'. The same sort of laws allowed which their children were partici
Hitler to take ,power• .It was at this pating at the same time convincea
stage that the German student move- the industrial workers that a spon-
ment began to think pf itself as taneous strike was possible to im-
the 'extra-parliamentary oppo- prove wages and end police, repres-
sition'. sion. -- __'~_

The student movement has The'students participated in this,
recently become more and more strike. They met the workers at
interested in university reform, and the gate, organized meetings, passed
has had moderate success last year ~ut leaflets. At times there were 600
in having their demands accepted to 700 workers at the meetIngs and a
at Germany's archaic universities. nation-wide meeting of Fiat workers

This year, the German parliament was organized. ' '
passed laws to change the coun.try's Since the fall of 1968, the workers
universities. There are a few im- have been using an..internal strike.
provements in the structure of uni- In an internal strike, some sort
versity government, but the reforms of sabotage shuts down one part of
deal mainly with technocratic and the production line. This, means

,. , ,scientific reforms, to bring German there is no work for the rest of
U.N.E. F. is the largest, of many uJ1iversiW~s into th~,twentiethcen- the plant. However theworkers must

left-wing ,movement-s"~which:ar(l$e tU:i'Y. :~ .. still be paid. Th!l,'l."R~ts"tb~JH:,9&,"'C"
after General De Gaulle passed a .. ' However, Jh.~se la\Y'~ aJ~PPl.".0-7v,tde,1/ 'dUC~(>ns";~n,two'waYSiny"1>eUfffng
laW.,disQandinKthe, ,;·Evenemeilts:·ae" fo:f::':ax~';f!fricreasirig!<:Y~p1:g~srBH'Of ,} productIon'to ,a "trickle andrais~
Mai'> orga,niZl:ltion, which led the rebellious students. Already over ing costs.
strikes and disruptions in France 2,000 arrests of students have been' Labour contracts are. re-
last year. U.N.E.F. s'-1pportsa minor made. negotiated every two years. in 1-·
French political party which gets As a result of thiS repression, taly. This year, the contracts for
about 1 % of the vote in each elec-. and because they found that simply irons steel, autos, petrochemicals,
tion. U.N.~.F. will work with st.u- stopping the universities at any and :nost other major industri~s,
dents, whIle the party works WIth time which they had the strength run out. While he was there, WIl-
labour, which they feel .will be to d~ their movement did not de- Hams waS allowed to attend an ex- .
the centre, of the movement. . velop and expand. The S.D.S. has 'tremely intense planning session

The people at U.N.E.F. feel that decided to decentralize into basic where students :and workers dis
now is the time for planning and level committees and attempt. to cussed another general strike this
revamping in France. Thl;lY' are improve ,connections, with young year. Williams left Italy assured
aware that the devaluation is not the workers and apprentices. (Appren- that the Turino students would send
answer. Soon,.the workex willpe~ ticea' in Germany receiveextremEHy a delegate.
gin makin.g wage?eman.ds that the low wages. until 'their ,apprentice- ' .;.. ~,,------

l~bour un~ons c~n t fulhl, th~n ra- ship is over). Eventually the S.D.S. Williams says that the trip un
dIcal actIOn wIllonGe agam be mayevolve into a student syndi- derlined for him the direct relation
necessary In Fr;wce. cat.' ',I , ," "',H' . ship between the history and cul-

This summer in keeping wirh its ture of a country, and the direction
role as'extra-parliamentary oppo- its political movements take. He
sition .the German student move- says that too often, Canadian ra
ment will be attempting to pre- dicals take their direction from
vent the election of neo-nazis such U.S. movements.
as Adolf van Thadden to the German The 'Year of the Barricade' con-
parliament•. , , ference the significance of which

Williams left Germany assured 'Williarr:s virtually saved by the
that the Sociali~t Genp.an Studel1ts success of his trip will hopefull y
would' choose a:.delegatewhocould .explore this area. But paradoxi
Qdequately represent them when cally enough, Williams won't be
'everyone returned in September. around to enjoy it. He is back

i1"\ Europe now, in Edinburgh, Scot
land, taking 'Third World Studies'
,at the University of Edinburgh,

~ - -, -- -, -. -, ,:,"", -,~,~ ,-.-.- ., ..

. After London, Williams followed
the usual tourist route to Paris,'
and, like most other tourists, he'
found that Paris in August is a
deserted city. WUliams called all '
his student contacts five times a
day, and visited all the addresses
he, had - to no avan;

The situation was despa;rate 
it was necessary for the success
of the conference that Williams get
some definite commitments in
France. Finally, on the third day,
Williams managed, to contact Marc
Olivier, the international Vice-pre
sident of the Union Nationale des
Etudiants Francais, who had just
returned from Palestine and was
leaVing again the next day. Olivier
promised that U.N.E.F ~ would se-'
lect and send a delegate.

Gates torn down
The' big event at L.S.E. in the

last few' months was the tearing
down of the university gates.

Radicals felt they 'symbolically
separated the university from, the
~~eat~r ,community. ,AttQat,tlIpe,
three teaching assistan~s who ap
proyed of the tearing dow~ of ~h~
gates was dismissed by the L~S.E.

administration. One of them was
Robin Blackburn, an editor of 'New
Left Review' , co-editor of a book
on student power and a, prominent
socialist scholar in Britain. '

,When ,Williams contacted' the
people at New Left ReView, heJound
tha Blackburn was getting ready to
leave for the barricades' separat
ing the Protestants and Catholics
in Ireland.

-

Blackburn agrees to come.

Glen Williams a fourth~year gra:
duate 'student from Glendon College,
took a trip to Europe this summer.,
Hardly unusual, but this was a trip
with a difference.

Williams was', sent to·.Jlurope for:
two weeks at the end of August for
the: Glendon International Forum
for 1969 'Year of the Bar.ricade"
his purpose was to recruit Euro-,'
peanstudent leadersior the con··
ference,which will ta.,ke pl~ce late
iq Qctober. , .'

.However, Williams got, to talk
to Blackburn before he left, and
after some discussion, Blackburn
agr.eed to attend 'The Year of the
Barricade' and to attempt to pre-.
sent the state of th~ stude.nt mov~...,'

ment in Britain.

..

~,~,gland
~-;.l .~' ~

Wl1liams first flew to Britain,
Where he attempted to contact ra
dicals at the London School
of Economics (L.S.E.). The most
prominent left-wing group at LoS.E,.
is the Socialist Society. It developed
from the British anti-war movement
and contains about 30 members
(from a school of about 2~000).

These people are more interested
in or.ganizing the com:tnunity than
the university.

They go out and pamphlet workers
and ignore the other students, of
whom they say, '60 % are un
approachable and many of the rest
just want to be left alone'., They
don't go to classes and believe they
are workers in disguise - "People

I almost afraid to be students', said
, Williams.

. " . ~ .. ,. ,
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By Terry Kelly

steel.rimmed· glasses. Under her chin her skin seemed
very soft, like the hollow betwe.en neck and collar bone.
Her lips weredar~ a deep bruise defined against her
skin, . and they seemeet fuller than they were because
of her t~eth which protrude slightly. S!J.e smiles with
her mouth, her face. and. eyes do, not wrinkle. '

.She could have been a. small town librarian who walked
th~ . green .•.• tw.iligI1F,.E!treets,. content yet wanting more.
.satisfied>-in.heJ;':~rr.n:>housenear town, watching the
.brown grass i:JIQW'.in,tbe grey fall, yet wanting in a
Pl:l.rt of her. to l~aye~~.fo:r~ver. .' .'"

. She was ,qulet/and·r:11appy. Her friends seemed a
little irritated and ignored, the press. She paid atten
tion to her friends.

A g~ntle face, long light brown hair, clean with pale
streaks in it, not thin. yet it didn't seem strong or
coarse.

People crowded around Joni. "Just a minute now.
just a minute." the· pUblic relation man in the blue
slacks announced, \'C~ we have some light please?"
The lights were turned:' 00. , .

"Joni. could you go to the front. Then we can have
some questions." Joni moved to the front with Neil
Young and Nash of 'Cr'Jsby Stills and Nash'. They sat
on. some heavy wooden chairs. Someone had given
them apples and oranges and they laughed as Nash
peeled, then shared the orange. Joni shined her apple
and folded her hands across it as she held it in her
laD. ."

There was silence. A man stood in front of the semi
circle arQund them... Holding his drink and leaning on
one foot he began to ask questions. his voice smooth
and un-hesitating, ~ his heavy tanned face confident in
the questlons. .

"Why do you live in the States, Joni?"
"Oh I like the California climate. it's so interesting."
"wiil' you return to Canada?"
"Well I miss Canada. but there's the climate•.! don't

like winter:' "
"In other words you won't move back to Canada.
"Oh dear." her voice was soft and unordinary. with

a smoothness and a lilt. "Well I wish there was a
southern part of Canada:'

"Do you feel Canadian?" .
"It's· too late for nationalism. I don't feel I belong

to a country:' , .
Nash interjected. a defensive irritation in his voice•

"Look you always want to go back to wh~re you ~a~~
from. I'm from England yet I don't feel I m Enghsh.

Apd it went on too fast for me to take notes. I wa,s
staring at Joni and the questioner. When.Joni . lived
in Canada she didn't write much. just a "few poems" •

I. The Interview

JONIMITCHELL
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The interview was to begin at five. and although it
was almost five the room was nearly empty: The light
in the dull of the room was pale off the grey tile floor
and pastel walls, of a brightness you cOilld just read
in. You made an effort to keep your face motionless,
because the few people in the room were quiet.

Fifteen minutes. the room filled, and Joni had not
come.Oavjd Rea oPened a door at the far end of the
room. He looked around, knOWing that he was watched,
and said s0r.nething over his shoulder twisting his face•.
and closed the door. The people who had just entered
and were standing began to talk. Those who had been
there when I came in. sitting along the wall, were still
~~~. .

Beside me a conversation began.
"Canadian capital and like. six albums later the

States start to get wise:'
"If you're not controversial you don't make the news

and she's not controversial:'
At 5:25 the r00m was full. Public relations men

welcomed people at the door. With fleshy smiling
faces and drinks in their hands. One wore blue cotton
slacks which bunched at the knee and stretched tight
across his calves when he stood up every few minutes

'if: ' to be introduce~ He didn't bother bending over each
7:. time to Straighten them out.
;~; - ·.!-<She's not here yet:'
~ They started bringing in lights and recording equip-

ment. Some members of Taj MahaI's blues band came,
talked to-gether in deep voices and left. .

"Why is she late?" I asked Oavid Rea who had come
back in the room, "Isn't she here?"

"She's here all right:' He looked at me 'tiltin~
his head, mouth po':!ting and face sharp, "It's her:
He turned shrugged and walked away•

"Here she comes!" and .Joni was in ,the .room hug-
gin~ Oavid. They held each ~ther at arm's length.

.' You look fantastic," she said.
People turned and looked at her and she kissed her

friends.' A boy who had been wa'iting silently all the
.... time, sitting along the wall with his guitar case bet
.....-- ::--- ween his knees~ came over to her. With clumsy features

<he was very intense and Joni stopped smiling and nod-
ded seriously as she talked to him. A large boy.
with fair blotched skin and clean tight sandy hair. The
oil excreted in tiny dots from the pores on his nose.
I couldn't hear what they. were saying. She talked to
him alone.

Nodding, he picked up his guitar and pushed his w.ay·
through the crowd, his hand and voice trembling as
he .said "excuse me", quiet and' serious and moved,
.as If he shared a secret, perhaps of sensitivity. or union,
or a common bond, but he shared a secret it seemed
easy to read. One that excluded others. or one that
he had pride in because maybe no one could feel his
embarrassment and lonely joy. He knew Joni and he wrote
songs. . '

Joni; in a black corded. sweater and black ele
phant pants, a rosary around her neck and a deep
red sash around her waist. She was tall in thick square
heels, her figure even and slightly stooped shouldered
with long slender arms and .the veins stood out lightly
on the back of her tanned hands. In the bad light her
fa<;:e looked. pale with no make-up, but later in the
brIghtness there was colour. Her skin is smooth light
on high cheekbones, dark from the cast shadbWs of

'" '."
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Because it was dark and beca:~emy pen wasn't working

and because she was singing I ignored the notes I
was going to take. It is hard to recall the order of the
songs or what they were.

I -remember she ~ mentioned artists, "conoiseurs of
beauty, those who go aroundconoiseuring beauty all day."
Then she introduced s(>me new songs of hers that she
played on the piano, songs that had a 'Dale Evans, Roy
Rogers Happy Trails to You' sound. One of those songs
'He Played Real Good for Free' was abou t an artist,
a street corner clarinetist in New York. .

Again there was the personal. He played on the'
concrete corners with his clarinet held to-gether by
plastic bands, while Joni played for 'fortune' with
'handsome white men' to escort her to concerts. It
was a lyric of moving New York, the iron fenced brown
grass in the parks, the policemen in pairs checKing the
pUblic washrooms, and a clarinetist on the corner,
playing his ignored music as the crowds move un..,
smilingly by, 'Real Good for Free'. It was a different
kind of sound for Joni without the guitar, the piano
chords rich and rollingly pretty•

Joni dedicated a song to 'My Man' looking down
into tbe bright faces in the press gallery at her feet.
It seemed too strong for her to say, as if she'd be hurt
again. The matter of fact tone of her voice and the
pride. perhaps made the audience jealous; that she
had a -<man' a bluesy country word coming from Joni.
Maybe we didn't want her to have one because perhaps
he wouldn't be worthy. Yet that wasn't it. Perhaps it was
a hard word, wounded, to come from her- softness.
I don't know but there was a strangeness in that word~ -
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Jani stopped. Singing and told a story. She toldcit . ,
how, ~fter she had bee~ sic~ she went shopping, because
shoppmg makes a ~lrl feel better, but Shopping In
Beverley Hills doesn t make you feel better. She bought
shoes, which she called 'Witch's shoes' The 'witch's
shoes' were part, of the story of a stor~y night, which
brought a skeleton of a starving cat to her Dutch doo~s. Joni
said she was afraid to bring the cat in, she was alone
in her big house in Laurel Canyon, but she did bring
it in and give it cream.

People listened and laughed and loved the story
because it was Joni and showed us what her music can'

tha~ ~he loves pretty things and writing poetry and',
pamtmg and probably drinks coffee out of pottery mugs•

, But Joni that night" was her songs. A room full
of late afternoon sunlight, streaming and catching the
bronze. in dark hair. A special girl's midnight feeling
lost: ' I had a King'.

It was an hour before midnight when she left the
stage. I clapped slowly at first, proud of her creation.
The girl I was with. sat on the edge of her seat, and
her face so determined, proud, and concentrated as
she clapped made me begin clapping self-conscioUS
ly loud, hard. She looked at me and said, "Oh please
.not so loud."

There was anger but it slid away it couln't affect
my pride in Joni and seeing her ~nd what she had
done. My clapping had been too 10ud,1 had tried to
match enthusiasms. But then it was me~'and I was
loud, without self conscio.lS face twistings and I did
have my joy. ' ,
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them much closer together than any ordinary family,
and gives them much more to share than just sexual
freedom~

Another interesting aspect of living on a farm-com,;.
mune is the' 'way the children are cared for. Each
child sleeps in the teepee of its biological parents
but he"'most 'likely sees little of them during the day
when they are working on the farm, unless one of them
happens to be looking after the children on a parti
cular day•
. Caring for the children is also a duty that is shared

by all the 'adults and other children, so that each
child has. in effect. as many loving parents as there
are people in the commune. It was particularly noted
in LIFE how well adjusted the children on the commune
seemed to be.

But sonie of these children were approaching school
age and a potential problem was developing because
the_ principles of the elementary school system in the
States and those in the commune are obViously quite
different. Legal problems are usually the most numerous
kind for any kind of communal liVing, but especially
for the co-ops that have children.

The farm-communes are still very definitely on t1jial
runs, but if. they prove successful. and if the young
people who live on them can actually make a liVing
on them, they might easily turn out to be the most
valuable form of community living.

Another type, o[ eXperiment in communal livinj;!;.is

the sequel 'Proposition 3F. Ritnmer's idea of tile .com.,.
munal familyds, well researched and as psychologIcally
sound,' ,aspossible,,'but his books are fiction and a bit
one-sided. . ." "':; , ',

Most of what he has to say is specifically sex-oriente.d
(arid accordingly~"" audience oriented) and even If
his ViewpOint ','comes across',"as" scientific. the only
truewa.y Of 'assessing any form of life different than
orie's'Own.J:s 'to: experience it. And obviously, different,
sorts of people will react differently. Rimmer's cha"
racters may be different. but they are still his crea
tion and must be taken as such.

The most extreme forins "of Co-op living seem to
b~ th.e faJ;m:-com.ll)unes springing up on the few r~~l
'country' areas left in this part of the world. TheY:are
almost always kept very qUH~tandun-publicized, becaUSe
of the very nature of the life they lead. LIFE magaziriE:f'
has been;' the only' publication of any size to print im '

.. intensive.report ' on one" and even that .arv.i~!e'was'
" ....... "written in such a\ way as nOt to attract curIOUS tourists

~ to the commune, since the members of the family
asked that their location not be printed. '

The people of farm-communes are trying to get right
back to .the basic functions of life. Ideally, the farm
would .provide all the needs of the community, with
each member' working right on the farm, fulfilling
all the ,needs,of the commune. 111 other words, the farm
ought to be an autonomous economic unit on its own.
Its members would contribute to the farm by doing
cleaning, and also as much industrial and manu
facturing work as is needed. It would be an entirely
socialistic organism, with all things shared equally.

Yet the farm communes are making a concentrated
effort' to achieve this within the bounds of' one farm
and tWelve to twenty people. The farm cov<:lred in LIFE
had been operating for over a year. They were still
paying .for ,the land and, found it necessary to hold jobs
away from the farm and to buy some supplies not
possible to ,produce t.,hemselves, yet the spirit
of the commune remainec;l. intact because everyone
was working for everyone else. .

The ideals had not ,been lost and they were work
ing towards breaking even as well as for their sheer
survival. These people bave learned what it is like
to be really cold and really hungry; because they had
never lived through a hard winter before. They ran
out of such vital things as food and fuel,; yet they manag.i.·
ed to keep on till spring. And the fact that they have
gone through all kinds of experiences together draws
, I

ence,

'The Harrad Experiment'

In addition, they are supplied with ever.y available
source of information 'on all aspects of liVing together
and love-making, nOt only the practical considerations,
but also the emotional and even mystical theories
concerning sexual expreSSion.

Given this, the book concentrates on the personal and
interpersonal reactions of six individuals attending
Harrad COllege, WhO gradually draw closer to each
other in more than just the sexual context and realize
that r.lOnogamous marriage cannot be a sufficient
answer to their feelings toward ea~h other. As a
reSUlt, they form a communal family, being symbo
lically married to each other and setting up their
home on a basis of shar.ing., ,

The possible consequences of this type of arrange
ment are expiored more fully and i~ greater deJt~ilo~~

Drop-in centre problem

A majority' of the students feel that the hours are
inconvenient, if not ridiculous. Both those in favour
and those opposed to the hours as they now stand
cite personal privacy as the. biggest factor for or
against them. Girls who like to wander up and down
the halls in their nighties want this right upheld; on
the other hand, people who are accustomed to enter
taining their friends after 10 p.m. dislike having to
go through an embarrassing interrogation afterward.

At any rate. the conflict here has not y.et been
solved. It, is interesting to note.' however, that the
Prop-In Centre sponsored:by theF.R.O. and the Women's
Liberation group during orientation, week. a place
which was better known as the Birth Control Room,
went over very well with Glendon students, male and
female; and was, in fact, one of the best attended ac-
tivities of the week. .

I heard of no one who was offended by the displays
and was told by many that the, centre served a very
valuable purpose by informing students of the safest
precautions against unwanted pregnancy without presen,..
ting any superficial moral codes or judgements.

Even at the main campus co-educational dorms are
in operation, and functioning quite ~ell so far. And,

, there is the obvious example of, Rochdale. where com
munity living has been as aesthetic. if nor a financial
success. Experiments in Family C 0...,ops and Communal
Farms are also getting a , great deal of coverage
lately, and many group which have~~t up such com
munities have noticed agreato Qenefit,a.nd good in them
as well as a realm of problems rarely encountered
in the family unit set-up of our society. '

But these very problems, they so oftenemphas~ze.

are directly because of the, societal pattern in which
we are brought up, and only by dissolVing them can
one be satisfied in somesq,rt of relationship with
himself, his friends and ~aybe even' the. wo:t1d. The
different groups tackle the basic problem of liVing and
co-operating with others in vaI"ying degrees and different
forms. .

Perhaps the most well known exarnple of an iimova
tive liVing arrangement is that evolved by Robert Rimmer
in his book 'The Harrad Experiment' and developed
further in 'Proposition 31'. He introduces his alterna
tive to the accepted family unit by writing abollt a Gollege
where the male and female students are completely in
tegrated by sharing rooms with a member of the, oppo
site sex.

~he idea of communal UviiI"g';"Jan,d' fairriily C'O.iOpS-C
h~~] become very popular and Widespread "1riCanadif
as well as in the United States. '"

, Glendon College meanWhile is still in·, the earliest
throes of embryonic development towards such aset'"up~

Compared to advancea like' those at Rochedale 'and
Simon Fraser, the squabble of Hilliard Residence's
rules tend to pale in shock value. . ~

The details of the rules controversy are fairly well
known; the issues as it stands nowcenters around
Whether or not the Hilliard residents should be granted
open visitors' hours. Many feel that the rules passed,
without vehement opposition, last year by the Council
on Student Sffairs are too restrictive. and some think
that they imply a n arbitrary moral judgement on those
living in Hilliard. .

Although it is generally reasoned that haVing a night
. porter in the lobby at all times is a.good way of main

taining security and protection for the girls, the ob
jection is that 'invited and accompanied guests should
not be made to answer to the guards in the residence·
before three p.m. or after 10 a~m. "

Resid
to lead to ..,
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By JANERUBINSKI

to, take complete reapQnsibility for tbings such as
maintena~ce of their own facilities. "They couldn't
expect Mr. Bevin's people to look after them as if they
were in residence. The whole co-op idea implies sharing
all duties and responsibilities."

The Women's Liberation people are completely in

favour of the id,ea of not only liberalizing the addition
but opening both residences to both sexes. This is very
relevent to their own beliefs as brought out by the
Drop-in Centre. The paper on the Louis Riel Co-op
was made available through them, and expounds a great-
d al f t' he n's l'be at'o· -- :~.-~,,:;:.'-;:..,"- - '~3'"e 0 ory on worne....."},.,.f .. ~...J~:L,"'~.~: ..i ••""',"'"•. i.,:.<} .•-.:: .. "" .

Many,'gltoups:::feeP1:lmtr:cbmml.11ia.l""s"liaring .' of. chl1d
rearing between' both men and women, ~nstead of the'

.traditional motherhood role is one of the Ot:lly ways
in which women have a chance to escape their "social
stigma'.' The general equal division of duties in most
co-ops are carried out without discrimination by sex.

. Although any "Glendon commune would necessarily
be based on something different than economic factors.

'this type of organization could encompass the school as
an ·entire community in itself. Naturally. a complete
overhaul of what the school stands for would be ne
cessary. It might be discovered that a mere college
atmosphere is inadequate as a basis for a large scale
co..op. ,

It must also be emphasized that there are a large
majority of people here who have simply. no desire
to take part in any kind of commune, but prefer things
aEi they are now. The commune ide;:l as a practical
functioning organism is 8till in the experimental stage,
and no great deal of information on it is readily avai
lable to most p.eople.

Yet there are some who are genUinely interested
in doing something abo'lt the Glen~o~situatio~ and

. are. tryIng to convince people of the realItIes of the Ideas.
". They argue that people who are opposed to co-o~ liVing

6n moral grounds aren't really trying to do anything
about the already existing moral problems of the pre
sent situation,' here at Glendon or in society as a whole.

It becomes simply a question of attacking or rehauling
the system on the surtace or at the roots. The root
attackers are labeled radicals by the surface people; the
surface attackers are. in turn, called incompetent. or
cop-outs. Those stoically against any change beyond the
individual level also enter into the controversy when they
see attempts at reform or change.

It is prQbably largely as a result of this that ex
periments in communal liVing have had to be kept
quiet and independent' of control on any large scale.
A co-op, possibly by definition, is a' highly personal
concept that must be developed by the individuals
concerned, and maintained as aloof as possible from the
organized structures of society. .

If this is true, then perhaps. Glendon should not,
push for one or more on-campus co-ops. Perhaps they
could be set up as bodies independent of the university
community. .

This is not to say, however, .that facilities should not
be made available, or that the existing rules not be
altered to accomodate for such individual preferences.
Rather, the present system is in itself so outdated that
the sooner the rules are liberalized the less chance
of trouble there will be.

lt seems that all that can be .done at present is to
sound· people oue, get, opinions, and decide for oneself
what is needed. But it should be remembered that
the co-op ,idea raises "a lot, of valid points and is hard
t<uJl~1.!g 9!t ~..J.u.sJ;...aQOtbet radical p!a)Ltbjn~.

.,

Family co-op

Existing facilities unfavorable
At Glendon itself, it would be only through college

ch;:mnels that an atmosphere conductive to some s~
of community liVing could possibly be set up, at least
on campus. The existing facilitites are not especially
favourable for forming any workable co-oP. and the
stage of relations between those in charge of boarding
facilities and those Wishing to chance in the present
running of the residences is very low key. '
. A greater number of students are beginning to feel

th~t the new addition being discussed for Wood Residence
should be built with the possible establishment of co
operatives of some kind in mind. Toby Fyfe thinks that
the idea would be a psychological irp.provement on the
exiSting situation, whe,re, he teels, the 'unnatural' ~epa

ration of the sexes IS actually more apt to produce
adverse behaviour.

Those involved in any kind of commune would have

the standard family co-op. By this I mean a group of
people living in the same house and" sharing household
duties: rene,child care, and sometimes pooling incomes
together. These aren't so strongly set against
modern western society as' the farm-communes. but
are rather concerned with living within the frame-
work of society' while avoiding compromising, their own
beliefs. Perhaps they come closest to the 'Harrad'
idea of intimate contact of a group of people larger
than a family unit.

..

.Tllis is also the type of set-up preferred by many
students who Wish to live ,in a communal atmospher~

fOr i~seconomic benefits. However, it is more likely
tliat a commune of thiS kind will be taken advantage of
by·the, lW~9Qg people for. the wrong re~s~ms, because.
of its convenience. It is also, more difficult an.d not
as necessary to relate very losely to the othermerp.bers
of the co-op in this kind of situati()n, .because everyone
works independently of the others most of the, tIme.

A beautiful example of. a situation ot~er than Roch
dale that really seems to be working in Toronto on
similar principles is 'Creation 2'. This. is a theatre
group who live in an old house downtown and put on
plays whenever and.wherever they can. The acto:rs
not .only perform together, b~t live together along WIth
their director. It creates a strong bond between the
players to know each other, so well and in all moods.

It also helps, them to relate to each other ih their
acting Although they are only united through being actors,
they a're also drawn together as the closest of friends,
and can therefore be more honest to each other and
work toward almost perfect harmony as both a troupe
'and a communal unit.

As well as communal organizations which are based
on living together there are co-ops specifically set
up for day use o'nly. An ~xample of thi~ would be the
Louis Riel University FamIly Co-op at SImon Fraser.

It is touted as 'the day-care demand expanded' and
was originally set up to care for the children of busy
students and faculty at SFU .~nd save money for them
by eliminating the need for expensive baby-sitters.
As Melody Killian outs it: ',' ••• not one of us came
int(}..the family with a ,theory of anti-authoritarian
or communal socialization of children ••• the theory
really did grow out of the action:' ,", :

The socialization and equalization grew up gradually
through th~ day-care centre. Eac~.paren~ now takes·
equal part in the, care of the chIldren ~n retu:-tJ for
being able to leave his or her own chIldreJ'! dler.e
as often as' necessary. In this way, the adults are
relieved of some of the heavy and often resented
burden of child-rearing, and the ·children .gain a ~uch
broader conception of liVing with people other than J';lst
their biological parents and a few friends, and sharmg
with others. .

Simplifying the communal living idea even further
there remains the category of residences, co..,ed;or'
segregated. No one is saying that meaningful relatIon...
ships are not to be found in an all, male or all female
living ~ituation, but it seems logical that,the chances
would be doubled in an integrated dorm. Perhaps
Rochdale as a free choice residence, or apartment
building, falls best under this category. , , ,

The Rochdale community is so diverSIfied that It
is difficult to classify it anywhere. It probably inc,lu.des
many different examples of forms of ,co.m~unalllvmg,
depending on which part of the bU11~mg you ha~pen

to be in.' About the only generalizatIon that can be .
made is that it· is a free community and that lots of ~ ~ ~
people like it.' "

The co-educational dorms at the York campus are
again a different matter. They are o:-ganized parts
of the university which have become mtegrated as a
result of pressure from the students liVing in resi
dence. So far. men and women are separated on dif
':erent floors even in Vanier. Thus some distinctioL
is still evident in univerSity procedures. Some sort
of compromise is inevitable when co-operative struct~res

must exist within the framework of a larger orgamzed
body.
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EFFECTIVE
STUDY TECHNIQUES·

..
Want to obtain higher examination. grades? Learn the techniques of effective study

in your spare time.
. Enrol in the STUDY SKILLS~OURSE given by the PSychological Services Depart

ment. The course consists of eight video-taped lectures given by Dr. Frank Vattano, a
specialist in study techniques at CploradoState University.

Topics covered include:

"EFFICIENCYIN STUDY"

"HOW TO TAKE EXAMINATIONS" ..

"HOW TO TAKE NOTES"

"HOW TO READ A TEXTBOOK"

"SCHEDULING YOUR TIME"

•

Studies in the U.S. have indicated that students who took this course obtained higher
finalexamination grades than students who had not taken it.

Dr. I. Kusyszyn of the Psychologi~al Services Department recommends this course
to students rangirig from freshmen to graduates._

. .

REGISTRATION:.·Register'lnRo0111145 of'the Behav
'. loural Sciences 13uilding with Mrs. Kleiman.,Monday

Friday:9:30A.M.-.4:3Q P.M~: Allow approximately 30
minutes for registration. Ask for ."Study Skills". The.
deadline for registration is 4:30 P.M.· FRIDAY, OCTO-
BER 10. - ~.

.
The course will span a perioq of4 weeks. Two lectures'

. will be shown ea'ch week.! Thus, you will be req'uired to
attend 2 hours a week.

REGISTER NOW!!
-----~--- --------- -- - -- --- ---------- -- -- - - ------ --- --------- - --------------------
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Karen Howel~s, Carol Fitzwilliams, andSh~ron Allen are ?ontesting WAC'
chairmanship.' Vote today between rD a.ID. and 2 p.nl. outslde. the hearth rOOIT1.

Gridironupsets abound ·

Freshmen On1y - Tryouts for Varsity and Jr. Varsity Tearns

Ririgmen don't show

We want wamen
Three 'Women have announced their candidacies

for- the vacant position of chairwoman of the Women's
Athletic Council. Sharon Allen, Carol Fitzwilliams,
and Karen Howells, aIl first year day students, will
be contes'ting the post. , '

The election is set for October lst.-. Women's ath
leti-c director Jane Shortts has hadelection day
moved up in order to fill the vacancy as soon as
possible.

For thase who want to get in sorne practice at
nagging and henpecking, head referee Pat Brundrit
needs lots of officiaIs for volleyball and basketball.
Youcan get in touch with Pat through the Phys. Ed•

. office. '
Women's ~'1tercollege hockey starts Ina few weeks;

pratices art.~ ~eld on Wednesday afternoons at York
Arena. Any i~ ~rested girls should meet in the foyer
of Proctor at% p.m. on Wednesday, with skates and
sticks to get ri ~ g to the main campus.

An invitatibné:.~ golf tournament will be held in Scar
brough on October 3 for aIl vou budding Carol Manns.

Still no young lady has come forward to answer
our request for a girl sportsie. The sportsies have
been too long without a pretty, face to look at, and
even the Maskèd' Beaver is starting to make funny
looks- at his faithfull steed Squirrel.

"We'll have a hardtime getting those vital locker
room ïnterviews." sports editor Nick Martin told
PRO TEM in an' exclusive interview. "We hope to
have the situation in hand soon," added Larry Scanlan.
'"Arriba unqula Mung ayayayii," stated the Masked
,Beaver.

We desper,ately need a girl sportsie to give women's
sports the full coverage it deserves. ,

Any guyswho want to join our elite group are cer~

tainly welcome also, and we .still needs lots of help.
Report to theo.ffice right away if you're interested,

or flag down the Masked Beaver and give him your
name as he patrols the campus in defence of truth,
justice, and ways t~at would make the mind boggIe.

Mike- Salter's instructional programs appear to be
overwhelming , successes, . with the possible excep

,tians of boxing and wrestling 41 Salter will schedule
a second meeting- before making a' final decision on
these latter activities. , '.

Turnout for boxing was sparse, and there was ab
solutely none for wrestling. Apparently they were
discouraged at having to- face Glendon's.leading rass
1er, Percival '0 l 'thimply adore aIl thothe groovy
holth' Exelcior. ~

Judo was by far the most popular sportoffered.
If Vou missed the 'meeting, vou can s~ill take part
in this activity by attending the first session. The
times and _,places of the first sessions are available
on the bulletin board or from Mike Saiter ,.

~1en's intercollege hockey will begin on October 14th
with practices starting this week. Thepowers that
beat York have magnanimously given Glendon the
rink from 10: 15 to midnight every Thursday at the
main campus.

'''We should give aIl sports a chance, and se·e
_just ho·w many people show up," Henry W'ood, men's a

thletic' representative was quoted assaying by TIME
. which scooped PRO TEM.At least four colleges
must field teams in a sport to he included in 'the inter
college program.

BROADWAY
BILLIARDS

2428 Yonge Steet
(one light north of Eglint'"')

Bring this coupon for _one, free game (30 min.) of
billiards in Canada's only mod billiard lounge on
any of ,the following- times:

.Monday 3 -'12 P m Wednesday
Tuesday, •• Thursday
Saturda.y, - 12 noon to midnight
Sunday . - 1 p.m. to midnight

Introductory offer good until. Oct. 28.

,York Guys àndGals Pllase be our gUlsts
Name Facult! _

8:30 p.rn.

4 : 15 p. rn'.

We ,are unable to give you
Friday night's scores ·as our
secret courier disappeared
as he teturned from Proctor
to meet our deadline. Cam~
pus cop James Weston has
reported finding a single
mangled shoe on the lower
level, surrounded by squir
rel tracks.

Third Year a,Iso ,pulled a
big surprise as the magic
arm of ·Paul Westlake hat
pooned' Ye Greene Machine
20-15. AlI the fan wasama
ed at the Beavers' victory. '
George Brown. editor of the
ÇlobeAnd/Or Mail, .Dave EI
-lis'and Dave Starbuck· adul-
terated the goalline as C
House's defence was awe-'
'struck by the deep threat
of Vince deI Buono.

Rllbid squirrels
We asked Starbuck to de

cribe his scoring play. He,
,re'use~.tQ,>,~() ;80", stating, he
w'Ot1lld~ ,hàvef n6ththg to do with, t'~

the bourgeois press. Peter
Allen put on a one-man show
for' C House with twc> touch
downs 'and two converts;-'

Athlete of the Week

LARRYIACCINO

Larry ran for two touchdowns and
passed for two more as the York
Yeomen won their first game, 29-6
over Laurentian. Next home game·
will be October II at 2 0'clock against
Waterloo-Lutheran, defending league
~hamps.

AnimaIs tamed

October 15

October 6

Gobby Cohen, ,Bill Elkin
and :Ralph Troddgot the
AnimaIs' sixpointers.

E House edged the Ani
mals of. 0 House2.2-21 in
the biggest upsetof the young
season. The AnimaIs were a
solid pick for second place
in the, league, and still must
be regarded highly. Ron MaI
tin, Animal QB, informs PRO
TEM that 0 House was sim
ply off form in this ga_me.

tion'), Harry Black and Bob
Stanger scored for B House.
Murray Schields got 2nd
year) s only touchdown.

Renault· Marrier turned in
a deuxating performance for
E. Asked to account for his
team' s amazing' Win, Mar
rier would only comment:
'''Perhaps we were nevair
meant to know." Lighten-

'ing Lederer added a TD,
while Doug. Street grabbed
three conversion passes and
Mike Eisen booted a vital
single'lt

Tryouts for/Varsity

MENiS VARSITY BASKETBALL

By NICK MARTIN

Tuesday,

Monday,

Reclqiming.. the saucer
The 'sons of B took the

first step in reêlaiming the
Grey Saucer they held last
three seasons ago as they
clobbered the sophomores
27-8 Former 0 House
stars Geoff Scoff, Garty
Treek (F:r:ench for 'decep-

The frosh matched the
Axemen in touchdowns, but
the men of A House got
one more convert, to squeak
out a 26-25 victory.Former
varsity star Roy Hanna haul
ed in three majors to pace
the Axemen, with Vic Bory
cheski contributing one.
Mike Brownescored the de
cisive extra point. Steven
son and Chris picked up two
apiece for Ist year, and
also ~ scored sorne touch
downs.

Only the fourth year P,en
sioners, picked to repeat
as league champs, escaped
the onslaught on the under
dogs. The Oldtimers were
forced to miss the opening
day action whileattending
the funeral of last year' s
leading. receiver, Dorian
Gray.

Fearless forecaster Ron
Maltin will he sacrificed to
the Serpent of the Donat
·midnight, student council
president Bob McGaw an-
noticed today in an irrele
vent statement. _,Threè of
Maltin' s picks for, the cel
lar knocked off topconten
ders, and the frosh came
close against the Axemen,
as the intramural football

~ season got' underway last
Wednesday.

Adilress Telephone _

Further information 635-2245 * Good for only one ga,me, pe~ persan per day.
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Biafra: a modern tragedy and bow it got tbat way

pre'ssure from allsouthernfactions, Colonel Gowon's right to federal
he announced in May ,1966, a 'uni- power, and urged that the legiti
fication decree', which involvedabo:' mlitely constituted Supreme Mili~ary

lition of the regions and their con- Council meet to name a successor
version into groups of provinces to. Ironsi. This was not done, and
with the same boundaries, gover- Ojukwu's course of action after this
nors and administrations•.He noted was twofold. _ .
that the change was completely pro- " His first job was to attend to
visional, but the move was a po- drastic regional problems, and quell
litical error as it in fact changed the grOWing clamour for secession,
nothing, to the disappointment of as the population was overwhelmed
the South. But it seemed to be a with grief and anger. An influx of
portent of drastic changes to come -- refugees during the fall of 1966,
causing deep consternation in the, after a massacre of' 30,000 Ibos
North. . ~n the, North,West and Lagos spurred

The move was reluctantly accept- the migration of 1,800,000 dispersed
ed publicly by northern' leaders Ibos to their home. His second job
after careful explanations, but it was to do all in his power to change
kicked off '\. plans among northern the course of events in the inte
junior officers and d~posed poli - rests of both one Nigeria and his
ticians for a counter:-coup. Planned people's security and welfare.
jointly as a revenge on the Ibos
and as a movement towards either It was an uphill battle. Gowon had
secession of complete control over become a pawn in· the hands of the
Nigeri9-, the second coup followed North and minority tribe civil ser
roughly the same plan-as the pre- vants, and the British High Commis
vious one, except that it was much sion. For the first time in history,
more violent and directed in large as northern leaders saw the oppor
part toWard eliminating the Ibos from tunity for complete control, they
the military in the North, West and advocated partition of Nigeria into
Lagos. It was during this coup twelve states while effectively

~. .

,.

J.,

1

.,

emasculating the East.
Ojukwu . called for a loose fede

ration of' semi-autonomous states
when the Supreme Military Council
met in .;ranuary 1967, at A1?uri,
Ghana. All agreed to Ojukwu's plan.

It· made no difference. When
Colonel Gowon returned the plan
to his civil servants, they rewrote
it in reverse, so that all of Ojuk
wu's demands were turned down.
Furthermore, Gowon imposed a par
tial blockade on the East -- cut
ting off all postal services .,and
other means of communications as
well as airfllghts -- and stated
that the federal government could
unilaterally declare a state of emer
gency in a region and send in fe
deral troops.

The story after May 30, 1967,
is well known. Both sides prepared
for war, both under grave miscon-
ceptions•. Gowon told his people and ~
the world that he had undertaken 'a '
short, surgical poiice action'; 0 juk-= --{-
wu felt that if Biafra could resist 1\
fora few months the Nigerians would J'
realize the f()lly of the war and go "
home, or -negotiate. Tragic~~-0 ~••~••';> ..•

neither proved correct. . ~
After two years and twomonths.:~

of fighting, Biafra has been reduced ;;
to about a, fourth of its original
area, and almost two million people
have died. But reliable reports have
it that since last year at this time,
Biafra has expanded the circumfe
rence of its control by a third.

The most important, and possibly
most tragiC factor is related by
Frederick Forsythe in his 'Biafra
story'. "What has started as a be
lief was transmuted to total con
yic!ion: that they could never again
live with Nigerians. From this stems
the primordial political· reality of
the present situation. Biafra cannot-
'be killed by anything' short of the /--fIi"::'
total eradication of the people who- :""':"
'make her. For even under total··!
occupation Blatra would sooner, or 11
;::;:r:i::c::p°i:~~~ut Colonel Ojuk- . 11
Is any conclusion possible ? '-.!.:I(.

In the face of such painful eVi-~,

dence, what can we conclude? Where ,,~..J..'Jtl.•'.can we lay blame? Possibly with :1
Gowon, possibly with Ojukwu.

But. surely the principal outrage 'l..~_:\··'·'."':'"and blame must go to the pro-
ducers and directors -- to the
governments of Britain and Russia, \,
who have cynically fanned the flames ~;
of this conflict for their own pur- ,,~
poses; and to France. which has ·4
readily taken up with Biafra against J5
B.ritain, eVidently in competition ;-~

for oil concessions. And with the .h;
United States for her unequivocal,
active support of Britain's terrible
role. And of course Canada, for once
again failing to do anything. And
ourselves, if we fail to do something
where.governments have failed.

It was this combination that led
. to secession,. though Ojukwu did not
act on his people's mandate until
Gowon had in fact declared a state
of emergency and simultaneously
pUblished another unilateral decree
dividing Ni.geria into twelve states.
and abolishing. the former regions.
Thus the Eastern Region did not
in . fact become Biafra until
Nigeria had denied its full inte
grity as a part of Nigeria. Or as
the Biafrans have saie. they did not
secede until they were kicked out.

It was at this point that Biafra
was conceived, though it did not
become a separate political entity
until ten months later. Colonel Ojuk
wu, who had remained in power
in the East refused to re~ogni~e

that Lt. Col. Yakubu Gowon assumed
power, after the death of Ironsi
and for 18 days the flag of. the
Republic of Northern Nigeria flew
over the federal army barracks
outside Lagos.

It was now clear that the goal
of the successful coup, besides re
venge on the Ibos, was the seces
sion of the North, a course strong
ly supported by a vast majority
of northerners, but' shattering to
the .British; who continued to take
pride as well as profit from the
success of their prize Afri~an co
lony•. Intense pressure was brought
to' bear, on both. Gowon and the
rlOrthernlea~i'l;? to remain in the
federation, at ..«li.e price of, forming
the government .as they saw fit,

. and this was agreed to. Thus a
break-up of the. unstable Federa
tion of Nigeria was temporarily
averted, at the high price of out-

o right dOrnjna~ion by the North. "

Ojukwu made~
Eastern governor

The General also appointed mili
tarY. governors to' each . region.
Among these new appoi!ltments was
Col. Ojukwu,~~s;new:;East~rnGo
vern.or, a careful choice·,since ·he
had forffi5!rly been a commander of
a northern garrison, and was a
convinced federalist who had played
no part in the January coup. .

But General Ironsi was headedfor
trouble. Attempting to reform the
public serVice, and under strong

'General Ironsi then asked' for,
and received, the support of the
tribes of all three regions and their
federal representatives, amid ge
neral rejoicing that the old regime
was deposed. His government also
received immediate recognition from
all African states and all of the
western powers including Great-Bri
tain. An Ibo himself, General Iron
'si was careful 'not to excite ten
sionsby showing favour to the
region of his birth. But although he
was a good administrator, he was
not an adept politician. He managed
to upset-the North by investigations
of all existing politicalframeworks.

Three tribal
regions c01J1bined

With the cultural incompatibility
of the ,conquered tribes, it took
the British 60 years to ins,titute
a single administrative structure,
complete with railroads, highways,
postal service and telegraph lines.
But they never succeeded in bring
ing the three tribal regions to
gether politically. The three -
North, West and East -'- were se
parated not only by land batriers
and life styles, but by language.
And the Islamic, archconservative
northern tribes wanted nothing to
do With the south, unless they could
control. it completely.

Before independance'the souther
ners and especially the Ibos, had
migrated to the North, where their
talents were needed in junior cle
rical and management positions in
the British administration. The-fear
and bitterness this caused among
the northerners erupted. after the
British' departure In a series of
bloody pogroms ., culminating in
1966 with the massacre of nearly
30,000 Ibos liVing in the North.

Meanwhlle in the federal capital
of Lagos, two coups took place in
1966 which were designed to change

. the structure and personnel of the
government. The first in January
1966, was mounted 'by a group.
of junior military officers, about:
half of whom were easterners. The
coup failed, but caused 'the deaths
of the principal powerholders before
being stopped by Major-General
Ironsi.

By DEE KNIGHT
Today we are witnesE!ing the gra

dual extermination of a nation. The
war in Nigeria/Biafra has so far
caused the deaths of nearly two
million people. and as yet neither
side has shown a willingness to
give up. The federal government
of Nigeria, confident of its own
supreme military capacity, feels
sure that in time it can defeat
Biafra. But General Ojukwu, the
Biafran leader, claims his people
will fight to the last man rather
than return to NJgeria.

Why are- these former national
brothers fighting? Why can no com
promise be found? Where, if any
where, does the blame lie?

The war started in the summer'
of 1967, a month after the Eas
tern Region of t-he Nigerian Fede
ration seceded and formally declar
ed itself the Republic of Biafra,
under the continued leadership of
its former Regional' Military Go
vernor, Lt. Col. Odumegwu Ojuk':'
wu. His people have since. pro
moted him to the rank of gene.:.
ral. But the secession actually be
gan long before that, in a compli
cated series of tragic events.

Since the late i9th century, for
the purpose of profit, the British
had attempted to form a single ad
ministrative unit out of disparate
lands and peoples in West AfriCa.
The area did not even have a name
until . it was called Nigeria, or
'black land', by Lady Lugard, the
wife Of a Britisher who seized
control in 1898. Boundaries were
drawn when the British could ex
pand no furt.her and, were obliged
to sign a treaty with the French
concerning their African colonial
possessions.




